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Abstract. Several standard approaches have been introduced for
meteorological time series prediction (analog techniques, neural net-
works, etc.). However, when dealing with multivariate spatially dis-
tributed time series (e.g., a network of meteorological stations over
the Iberian peninsula) the above methods do not consider all the
available information (they consider special independency assump-
tions to simplify the model).
In this work, we introduce Bayesian Networks (BNs) in this frame-
work to model the spatial and temporal dependencies among the dif-
ferent stations using a directed acyclic graph. This graph is learnt
from the available databases and allows deriving a probabilistic
model consistent with all the available information. Afterwards, the
resulting model is combined with numerical atmospheric predictions
which are given as evidence for the model. Effıcient inference mech-
anisms provide the conditional distributions of the desired variables
at a desired future time. We illustrate the effıciency of the proposed
methodology by obtaining precipitation forecasts for 100 stations in
the North basin of the Iberian peninsula during Winter 1999. We
show how standard analog techniques are a special case of the pro-
posed methodology when no spatial dependencies are considered in
the model.
1 INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, the problem of weather forecast is solved with the help
of numerical Atmospheric Circulation Models (ACMs), which are
daily integrated by different weather services on coarse-grained res-
olution grids covering wide geographical areas. These models pro-
vide a description of several meteorological variables (temperature,
humidity, geopotential, wind components, etc.) which defıne the pre-
dicted atmospheric pattern for a given forecast period. The spatial
resolution of these models is currently constrained by both compu-
tational and physical considerations to scales of approximately 50
to 100 Km. However, meteorological phenomena such as rainfall,
vary on much more local scales and therefore, ACMs do not provide
a regional detailed description of such relevant phenomena. Due to
this limitation, a number of different statistical and machine learning
techniques have emerged in the last decade. These techniques mine
the information contained in meteorological databases of historical
observations to train specifıc forecast models (regression [1], hid-
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den Markov models [2], neural networks [3, 4], etc.). The resulting
models predict future outcomes of a given variable based on the past
evidence collected in the database.
There have also been some attempts for combining both database
information and ACMs. This is done by combining the model’s pre-
dicted patterns with the information available in databases of ob-
servations (e.g., rainfall) and predictions (gridded atmospheric pat-
terns). Therefore, sub-grid detail in the prediction is gained by post-
processing the outputs of ACMs using knowledge extracted from the
databases (downscaling methods). One of the most popular down-
scaling techniques is the method of analogs, which assumes that sim-
ilar atmospheric patterns may lead to similar future outcomes [5].
Thus, predictions based on an atmospheric pattern can be derived
from an “analog ensemble” extracted from the database. Different
clustering techniques have been recently introduced to select this en-
semble (see [6, 7] and references therein). However when dealing
with multivariate time series, the analog technique assume different
statistical independence relationships to simplify the model, neglect-
ing important information among the variables in the database (most
of them do not include spatial dependencies, and each station is pre-
dicted separately).
In this paper we illustrate how Bayesian Networks (BNs) offer a
sound and practical methodology for this problem, allowing to au-
tomatically building tractable probabilistic models from data dis-
covering the existing dependencies among the stations within the
databases. These dependencies are represented by a graph, which
also gives a simple factorized form of the probability distribution
of the variables [8]. The resulting model provides probabilistic fore-
casts considering the relevant spatial-temporal information among
the variables. To illustrate the performance of this technique, we shall
consider a hundred meteorological stations over the Iberian penin-
sula. We want to remark here that Bayesian networks have been pre-
viously applied to model other meteorolgical problems; for instance
in the project Hailfınder, where a network for modeling summer hail
in northeastern Colorado was built [9].
In Section 2 we analyze the problems associated with statistical
rainfall forecasting methods. In Sec. 3 we introduce BNs and analyze
both the construction and usage steps. Section 4 describes how to in-
corporate information from atmospheric circulation models. Fınally,
some conclusions and further remarks are given in Sec. 5.
2 RAINFALL FORECAST
Suppose we are given a database of historical precipitation records,
(yk1 , . . . , ykt ), at a local station of interest k. The geographical area
of interest in this work is the Iberian Peninsula. We shall use rainfall
values from 100 climatic stations provided by the Spanish National
Weather Service −Instituto Nacional de Meteorologı´a, INM− (see
Fıgure 1(b)).
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Figure 1. (a) Geographical area of study (shaded area); (b) blowup
indicating the 100 stations in the North basin of the Iberian peninsula
considered in this work (black circles indicate stations of the primary
network).
Time series forecasting methods work with patterns formed by
a delayed vector ukt = (ykt−1, . . . , ykt−d) of the historical climate
records, yk1 , yk2 , . . ., of station k in the database. Given this infor-
mation, standard parametric and non-parametric procedures (e.g., re-
gression and neural networks) were applied for obtaining global or
local (analog techniques) models ykT = f(ukT) + ² for predicting
station k. However, the main shortcoming of these methods when
dealing with multivariate time series (such as the network of sta-
tions shown in Fıg. 1) is that they assume spatial independence, ne-
glecting important information. Several attempts to solve this prob-
lem, include multiple regression models ykT = auT + b + ² where
uT = (uT, u
1
T , . . . , u
100
T ) and feedforward networks with input uT.
In both cases the models are useless due to large number of variables
involved, requiring a unavailable huge database to avoid overfıtting.
An alternative and effıcient solution for this problem is determin-
ing the strongest dependencies among the variables y1, . . . , y100, ob-
taining a simpler joint probability distribution with much less param-
eters characterizing the data. This task can be easily accomplished
using Bayesian networks, which provide a simple and sound graphi-
cal framework for analyzing dependencies when dealing with uncer-
tainty.
3 BAYESIAN NETWORKS
The basic idea of Bayesian networks (BNs) (BNs) is to reproduce
the most important dependencies and independencies among a set of
variables in a graphical form (a directed acyclic graph) which is easy
to understand and interpret. Let us consider the subset of climatic sta-
tions shown in the graph in Fıg. 2, where the variables (rainfall) are
represented pictorially by a set of nodes; one node for each variable
(for clarity of exposition, the set of nodes is denoted {y1, . . . , yn}).
These nodes are connected by arrows, which represent a cause and
effect relationship. That is, if there is an arrow from node yi to node
yj , we say that yi is the cause of yj , or equivalently, yj is the effect
of yi. Another popular terminology of this is to say that yi is a par-
ent of yj or yj is a child of yi. For example, in Fıgure 2, the nodes
Gijon and Amieva and Proaza is a child of Gijon and Rioseco (the
set of parents of a node yi is denoted by pii). Directed graphs pro-
vide a simple defınition of independence (d-separation) based on the
existence or not of certain paths between the variables (see [8] for a
detailed introduction to probabilistic network models).
Gijón
Rioseco
Amieva
Proaza
Figure 2. Directed graph associated with 100 stations in the North basin of
the Iberian peninsula (the nodes are displayed maintaining their
geographical disposition). For the sake of simplicity only four stations are
labelled in the fıgure: Gijo´n, Proaza, Rioseco, and Amieva.
The dependency/independency structure displayed by an acyclic di-
rected graph can be also expressed in terms of a the Joint Probability
Distribution (JPD) factorized as a product of several conditional dis-
tributions as follows:
Pr(y1, y2, . . . , yn) =
n∏
i=1
P (yi|pii). (1)
Therefore, the independencies from the graph are easily translated to
the probabilistic model in a sound form. For instance, the JPD of a
BN defıned by the graph given in Fıg. 2 requires the specifıcation
of 100 conditional probability tables, one for each variable condi-
tioned to its parents’ set. Table 3 shows one of these probability ta-
bles. Hereafter we shall consider rainfall discretized into three differ-
ent states (0=“no rain”, 1=“weak rain”, 2=“heavy rain”), associated
with the thresholds 0, 2, and 10mm, respectively.
Table 1. Conditional Probability table of the node Rioseco, given the
parent’s set Π = {Gijon,Amieva}.
Rioseco’s state
pi 0 1 2
{0, 0} 0.82 0.10 0.08
{0, 1} 0.51 0.37 0.12
{0, 2} 0.44 0.31 0.25
{1, 0} 0.33 0.52 0.15
{1, 1} 0.15 0.63 0.22
{1, 2} 0.26 0.33 0.41
{2, 0} 0.38 0.44 0.18
{2, 1} 0.18 0.51 0.31
{2, 2} 0.17 0.30 0.53
3.1 Learning Bayesian Networks from Data
In addition to the graph structure, a BN requires that we specify the
conditional probability of each node given its parents. However, in
many practical problems, we do not know neither the complete topol-
ogy of the graph, nor some of the required probabilities. For this rea-
son, several methods haven been recently introduced for learning the
graphical structure (structure learning) and estimating probabilities
(parametric learning) from data (see [8, 10] for a review).
A learning algorithm consists of two parts:
1. A quality measure, which is used for computing the quality of
the candidate BNs. This is a global measure, since it measures
both the quality of the graphical structure and the quality of the
estimated parameters.
2. A search algorithm, which is used to effıciently search the space
of possible BNs to fınd the one with highest quality. Note that
the number of all possible networks, even for a small number of
variables and, therefore, the search space is huge.
Among the different quality measures proposed in the literature
the basic idea of Bayesian quality measures is to assign to every BN
a quality value that is a function of the posterior probability distri-
bution of the available data D = {y1t , . . . , y100t } (with the index t
running daily from 1979 to 1993), given the BN (M, θ) with net-
work structure M and the corresponding estimated probabilities θ.
The posterior probability distribution p(M, θ|D) is calculated as fol-
lows:
p(M, θ|D) = p(M, θ,D)
p(D)
∝ p(M)p(θ|M)p(D|M, θ), (2)
Geiger and Heckerman [11] consider multinomial networks and
assume certain hypothesis about the prior distributions of the param-
eters, leading to the quality measure
log p(M) +
n∑
i=1
[
si∑
k=1
[
log
Γ(ηik)
Γ(ηik +Nik)
+
ri∑
j=0
log
Γ(ηijk +Nijk)
Γ(ηijk)
]]
,
where n is the number of variables, ri is the cardinal of the i-th vari-
able, si the number of realizations of the parent’s set Πi, ηijk are the
“a priori” Dirichlet hyper-parameters for the conditional distribution
of node i, Nijk is the number of realizations in the database consis-
tent with yi = j and pii = k, Nik is the number of realizations in the
database consistent with pii = k and Γ is the gamma function.
The K2 is a simple greedy search algorithm for fınding a high
quality Bayesian network [12]. This algorithm starts with a network
with no links, and assumes that the nodes are ordered. For each vari-
able Yi, the algorithm adds to its parent set Πi the node that is lower
numbered than Yi and leads to a maximum increment in the cho-
sen quality measure. The process is repeated until either adding new
nodes does not increase the quality or a complete network is attained.
Taking advantage of the network’s decomposability, the contribu-
tion of the variable Yi with parent set Πi to the quality of the network
is given by
si∑
k=1
log
Γ(ηik)
Γ(ηik +Nik)
+
ri∑
j=0
log
Γ(ηijk +Nijk)
Γ(ηijk)
. (3)
This leads to a simple iterative learning algorithm.
For instance, the graph in Fıg. 2 and the corresponding probabil-
ities (such as the one given in Table 3) were obtained applying the
K2 learning algorithm with the GH quality measure to a database
of precipitation records covering the period 1979-1993 for the net-
work of stations shown in Fıg. 1 (we used an implementation of this
algorithm provided in the Matlab BNToolbox [13]).
3.2 Inference
Once a model describing the relationships among the set of variables
has been selected, it can then be used to answer queries when evi-
dence becomes available. Before any information is known about the
rainfall at the different stations, there is an initial or a priori marginal
probability for precipitation at each station k, P (yk = i), i = 0, 1, 2.
These initial probabilities can be effıciently calculated taking advan-
tage of the independence relationships encoded in the graph (see [8]
for a detailed description of inference methods in BNs). For instance,
Table 2 shows the initial probabilities of some stations. From this ta-
ble we can see the rain regimes on the geographical area of study are
quite similar due to the correspondence with a single hydrographic
basin.
Stations (initial probability P (yk))
State Corun˜a Santiago Santander Bilbao Gijon
0 0.579 0.550 0.564 0.567 0.505
1 0.249 0.279 0.290 0.268 0.313
2 0.172 0.171 0.156 0.165 0.182
Table 2. Marginal distributions of some variables of the BN in Fıg. 2.
Now, as soon as we receive some information e, the above proba-
bilities P (yk) may change as a result of this new evidence or knowl-
edge. The way by which the new probabilities P (yk|e) are calcu-
lated is called uncertainty or evidence propagation. There are several
methods for uncertainty propagation in the literature. Some of these
methods are exact and others are approximate (see [8] for details).
For instance, Table 3 shows the effect produced by different pieces
of evidence on the probability of rain at different stations. Comparing
the probabilities in Table 3 to the corresponding initial probabilities
in Table 2 we can see that the influence of evidence is more strong
in those stations associated with nodes which are dependent on the
evidence variables.
Stations (P (yk|Coruna = 2))
State Corun˜a Santiago Santander Bilbao Gijon
0 0.00 0.01 0.57 0.58 0.51
1 0.00 0.14 0.31 0.25 0.30
2 1.00 0.85 0.12 0.17 0.19
Stations (P (yk|Bilbao = 2))
State Corun˜a Santiago Santander Bilbao Gijon
0 0.58 0.55 0.12 0.00 0.49
1 0.25 0.28 0.26 0.00 0.37
2 0.17 0.17 0.62 1.00 0.24
Table 3. Conditional probability distributions given the evidences
Coruna = 2 and Malaga = 2 of some variables of the BN in Fıg. 2.
Evidence has been boldfaced and probabilities signifıcantly changing with
evidence have been underlined.
3.3 Validation of the Bayesian Network Forecast
Model
To check the quality of BN in a simple case, we shall apply this
methodology to a nowcasting problem. In this case we are given a
forecast in a given subset of stations and we need to infer a prediction
for the remaining stations in the network. To this aim, consider we are
given predictions in the fıve stations of the primary network shown as
black circles in Fıg. 1(b). These predictions shall be plugged in the
network as evidences, obtaining the probabilities for the remaining
stations in the secondary network.
We considered the precipitation time series corresponding to the
period December 1999, and January and February 2000 (90 valida-
tion days). Predictions for each station are treated as individual fore-
casts and the skills of the different stations are combined into the
fınal outcome. As a standard validation procedure for probabilistic
forecasts, we use the Brier Skill Score (BSS [14]), which compares
our forecast method against a reference prediction systems (climatic
values) (see [15] for a detailed description of validation measures for
probabilistic forecast):
BSS = 1− BSp
BSc
, (4)
where the Brier Score of the prediction is computed as BSp =∑100
i=1
∑m
j=1
(pij − pˆij)2, where pˆij is the predicted probability at
station i for case j (P (yı = j)), and BSc is the Brier Score given by
the associated climatology (pij is given by the frequency of precipi-
tation case j in station i for the analyzed period). Positive values of
the BSS indicate larger skill of the prediction method when compared
with the climatic forecast; on the contrary, negative values indicate a
poor performance of the method.
Fıgs. 3(a) and (b) show the BSS values for the 90 validation days
corresponding to the BN model forecasts associated with the binary
events Pp > 2mm and Pp > 10mm, respectively. From this fıgure
we can see a predominance of positive skill values with mean 0.42
and 0.33, respectively. On the other hand, Fıgs. 3(c) and (d) show the
Relative Operating Characteristics (ROC) curves (hit rate vs. false
alarms). From these fıgures we can see how the BN provides a com-
putationally effıcient and skilful nowcasting prediction system for
extrapolating predictions on an heterogeneous spatial medium.
4 CONNECTING WITH NUMERICAL
ATMOSPHERIC MODELS
In the above sections we have illustrated the use of BNs by only con-
sidering historical data. However, from an operative point of view,
it is necessary to connect the above models with the atmospheric
patterns yt, provided by an ACM [16]. Then, suppose that besides
the historical precipitation records, xkt , we are given a simultaneous
database of atmospheric circulation patterns yt (integrated by an at-
mospheric ACM). In this paper we shall use the daily atmospheric
patterns given by the ECMWF reanalysis project ERA-15 covering
the period from 1979 to 1993 [17]. Each pattern is given by the values
of several fundamental and derivate meteorological variables (tem-
perature, geopotential, convective and large scale precipitation, etc.)
at six pressure levels (from 300 to 1000 mb). The geographical area
of interest in this work is the Iberian Peninsula. Therefore, we re-
strict the reanalysis to the 1◦ × 1◦ lat and lon grid covering the area
of interest shown in Fıg. 4.
Since we are interested in rainfall forecast, we shall use the grid-
ded forecasts of total precipitation given by the operative ECMWF
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Figure 3. (a) Validation BSS (Brier Skill Score) for Pp > 2mm of the
BN forecast model relative to the climatology, the period DJF 1999 (90
days); (b) BSS for Pp > 10mm; (c) and (d) ROC curves. Precipitation
values at fıve stations of the primary network are used as evidence.
model (these values are obtained by adding both the convective and
the large scale precipitation outputs). The forecasts are obtained 24
hours ahead; therefore, they give a numeric estimation of the future
precipitation pattern (one day ahead) on a coarse-grained resolution
grid.
The dependency among ACM gridded patterns and local obser-
vatories’ values can be established by including the grid points as
new nodes of the network and using the training algorithm above
described to obtain the new structure and parameters using both his-
torical and reanalysis databases. The BN resulting from this process
is shown in Fıg. 5.
Now, we can use as evidence the gridded precipitation patterns
valid one day ahead, and obtain the probabilities of precipitation
in the hundred observatories considered in this work. Fıg. 6 shows
the BSS and ROC curves obtained in this case. Note this hybrid
numerical-statistical technique is fed with predictions of the opera-
tive model and, therefore, can be directly linked to the weather fore-
Figure 4. 1◦ × 1◦ lat and lon grid of the ACM reanalysis model covering
the region under study.
Figure 5. Bayesian network of precipitation grid points and local
precipitation at the network of local stations.
cast products developed diary in weather institutes.
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Figure 6. BSS and ROC curve for the validation of the forecast model the
period DJF 1999 (90 days). Precipitation gridded patterns are used as
evidence.
5 CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We have introduced probabilistic networks and show their applica-
bility for local weather forecasting and downscaling. The preliminary
results presented in this paper only illustrate how such models can be
built and how they can use for performing inference (obtaining con-
ditional probabilities of nodes given some evidence). Further analy-
sis is still needed for determining the practical operative effıciency
of these models; fırst experiments are being promising. We are cur-
rently working on adapting existing learning algorithms for dealing
with this special problem, where the evidence is always given in the
same subset of variables.
More information about this project can be obtained from the Web
page http://grupos.unican.es/ai/meteo
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